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PRODUCT SIZE   70 1/4” wide | 31” deep  | 46 1/2” overall podium hieght (40 3/8” high at work surface ON PODIUM) | 33” high at desk top

AVAILABLE EXTERIOR FINISHES

    MEL = Thermally Fused Melamine Laminate

    LAM = Plastic Laminate

    WV = Clear Finish Wood Veneer

    WVS = Standard Color Stained Wood Veneer

    WVCS = Custom Color Stained Wood Veneer

STANDARD FEATURES

  (WV) Models = Standard wood veneers on veneer or MDF core 

   plywood. Include solid and wood veneer edges.

  (LAM) Models = Plastic laminate exteriors on black particle board 

   core melamine with PVC edges

  (MEL) Models = Particle board core melamine laminate with 

   PVC edges

  Desk Top – Flat – equipment cut outs - upon request
 
  ADA Compliant Desk Knee Space

 Front mounted 16RU rack rail (or) three adjustable shelves in lectern 

 Lectern can be ordered on Presenters Right (or) Left side

  

  

OPTIONS

  Flip up side shelved        Doc. Cam. Pull Out Drawer (in podium)

  Rear mounted rack rail (in podium)                                                                          Cab. Cool fan cut outs UPON REQUEST (fans not included)

  Custom Logo's

This unit may be customized to meet your needs.  Please just ask & we will do our best to accommodate your requirements.

Call 724.274.5470 for a quote or visit : www.AvinED.com

Instructor Podium Desk
Model # IPD70

This podium desk is designed 

for the instructor or presenter that 

needs the height of a podium and 

the versatility of a desk. 

Note: All electronic / AV equipment is shown for demonstration purposes only & is not included.

CPU tower space with storage drawer above under desk

Keyboard pullouts at knee space and lectern

Wire chase between lectern and CPU cabinet in the rear of the knee space

Single locking 270 degree full wrap around doors on lectern and CPU cabinet

Locking removable rear access panels

Base Levelers (or) Heavy Duty Locking Casters

3 ½” Fan cut out with cover grommet in lectern side (fan not included) 

upon request

Top 2” wire grommets in both podium and desk tops

Side 3” wire grommets

The INSTALLER / OWNER is responsible to verify that all electrical work and materials done to or in this piece of furniture meets or exceeds all National and Local Electrical Codes.  AvinED® Technical Furnishings, Inc. assumes no 

responsibility for electrical materials or work done in this furniture. © Copyright AvinED® Technical Furnishings, Inc. "AvinED® ", as an unpublished work. All rights reserved. This material contains information and designs which are 

confidential and proprietary to AvinED®. AvinED® owns all rights in and to this material, including, but not limited to, copyright, trade secret and other intellectual property rights.


